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Abstract
Purpose This paper presents a procedure to change the orientation
of a grasped object using dexterous manipulation. The manipulation
is controlled by teleoperation in a very simple way with the commands
introduced by an operator using a keyboard.
Design/methodology/approach The paper shows a teleoperation
scheme, hand kinematics and a manipulation strategy to manipulate
different objects using the Schunk Dexterous Hand (SDH2). A state
machine is used to model the teleoperation actions and the system states.
A virtual link is used to include the contact point on the the hand
kinematics of the SDH2.
Findings Experiments were conducted to evaluate the proposed
approach with different objects, varying the initial grasp configuration
and the sequence of actions commanded by the operator.
Originality/value The proposed approach uses a shared
telemanipulation schema to perform dexterous manipulation, in
this schema the operator sends high level commands and a local system
uses this information, jointly with tactile measurements and the current
status of the system, to generate proper setpoints for the low-level
control of the fingers, which may be a commercial close one. The main
contribution of this work is the mentioned local system, simple enough
for practical applications and robust enough to avoid object falls.
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Article Type: Research paper
1 Introduction
Teleoperation of robots is a challenging subject in applications in which an
operator takes decisions and the robots perform actions following the operator
commands. Some application fields where the teleoperation is relevant are:
handling hazardous material, telesurgery, underwater vehicles, space robots,
mobile robots, among others (Hokayem and Spong, 2006; Hvilshoj et al.,
2012). Object dexterous manipulation is a problem involved in these fields.
A detailed discussion of the general problems related to teleoperation as well
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as a description of typical applications was presented in (Basan˜ez and Sua´rez,
2009).
Autonomy of the robotic system in teleoperation has been addressed
following different approaches. On the one side, the operator has the full control
of the movements and actions of the robot (a fully teleoperated system), and,
on the other side, the control can also be shared between the remote operator
and the local robot (Sheridan, 1992).
Talking about the teleoperation of robot arms and hands, different input
interfaces has been used to teleoperate a robotic arm, like, for the case of the
arms, trackers (Rosell et al., 2014) or wiimotes (Ciobanu et al., 2013), and for
the case of the hands, gloves (Rosell et al., 2014; Kuklinski et al., 2014), multi
touch interfaces (Toh et al., 2012), or video based systems (Ciobanu et al.,
2013). One of the main problems in these approaches is the determination of
an adequate mapping of the human pose and movements to those of the robot.
The manipulation of unknown objects has been addressed using different
strategies. A control law to manipulate the object was introduced in (Tahara
et al., 2010), that uses virtual object frame to change the pose of the object
varying the triangular fingertip configuration of a three-fingered hand; however
the lack of sensorial feedback limits the accuracy of the control approach. A
composite position-force control scheme was presented in (Li et al., 2012). The
relative position of the object with respect to the hand is changed following
an input trajectory; the control scheme is evaluated in simulations introducing
noise on the sensor measurements to simulate a real environment, however other
grasp aspects, as the initial grasp configuration or the stability of the grasp,
are not addressed. Following another approach, the shape of an unknown
object was recognized using tactile information obtained during the object
manipulation (Montan˜o and Sua´rez, 2013).
In the case of dexterous telemanipulation, the grasping element (gripper or
robotic hand) can also be fully controlled by the operator or the control can be
shared with the robot. In the first case, a mapping between the grasping element
and the hand of the operator is required. Three mapping methods can be
distinguished in the literature (Colasanto et al., 2013): joint-to-joint mapping,
which is applied to anthropomorphic hands (Kyriakopoulos et al., 1997); pose
mapping, which tries to find robot hand poses correlated with human hand
poses (Kjellstrom et al., 2008); and point-to-point mapping, which maps the
fingertip positions of the human hand to the fingertip positions of the robot
hand (Peer et al., 2008). In the second case, the human operator may not have
direct access to remote tactile and force information at the slave fingertips,
but he/she can provide high level commands that are complemented with a
low level automatic control that uses such information (Griffin et al., 2005).
Tactile sensing has become a common feedback source in dexterous manipulation
tasks (Tegin and Wikander, 2005).
In this work, which is an extended version of (Montan˜o and Sua´rez, 2015), we
use a shared control scheme, i.e. the operator provides high level commands to
the robotic hand to change the orientation of a grasped object, and the robotic
system uses the tactile and kinematics information to control locally the forces
and movements in order to avoid object falls. It must be remarked that the
geometric model of the object is unknown and that, during the manipulation,
the rotation limits are given by the friction constraints (supervised during the
manipulation to avoid object falls) and by the kinematic constraints of the
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fingers (joint limits). The proposed approach is intended to perform rotations
of objects in a plane, like, for instance, to match the orientation of two pieces to
do an assembly or to inspect an object. This type of rotation, jointly with planar
sliding, is a quite frequent manipulation action in every-day and industrial
tasks (Chang and Pollard, 2009; Toh et al., 2012). Changing the rotational
axis using only the fingers is out of the scope of this work.
The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 introduces the
approach overview. Section 3 presents the dexterous manipulation details and
the motion strategy to avoid object falls. Experimental results are described in
Section 4. Finally, Section 5 presents the summary and future work.
2 Approach description
The problem addressed in this work is the remote dexterous manipulation of
unknown objects. The robotic system manipulates the object with dexterity
following high level commands given by the operator and, with independence of
these commands, the system autonomously cares about the robustness of the
grasp in order to avoid objects falls.
The proposed approach uses a shared telemanipulation schema. The
operator sends high level commands indicating the action to be done, and
the local system uses this information, jointly with tactile measurements and
the current status of the system, to generate proper setpoints for the low-level
control of the finger joints (which may be a commercial close controller, as it is
our case).
In the experimental part of this work, the operator introduces the commands
in a very simple and intuitive way using a keyboard and the hand is fixed on a
base over a table, but it can be assembled in a robotic arm as well, this is not
of relevance for the proposed approach. The teleoperation of the robotic arm
is out of the scope of this work. The manipulation task is focused on grasping
an unknown object and change its orientation by rotating the object with the
fingers, thus the operator can command the hand to close and open the fingers,
and to turn the object clockwise or counter clockwise once it has been grasped.
The commands are sent using four keys of a keyboard. In this work we consider
that the absolute position of the object in the space can be controlled by the
arm, and therefore only the orientation will be controlled by the fingers of the
hand.
For the experimentation, we use the Schunk Dexterous Hand (SDH2) shown
in Figure 1a. This is a three-finger hand (gripper) with seven active degrees
of freedom (dof). The SDH2 has tactile sensors on the surface of the proximal
and distal phalanges, i.e. there are six sensor pads; Figure 1b shows the sensor
pad of a distal phalange (the fingertip). Two fingers of the hand can be rotated
on their bases to work opposite to each other in the same plane, as shown in
Figure 1c. Using these fingers it is possible to perform a prismatic precision
grasp (MacKenzie and Iberall, 1994), which is comparable with a human grasp
using the thumb and index fingers. These two fingers, working opposite to each
other, are used in the experimental part of this work.
The manipulation algorithm is described by the state machine shown in
Figure 2, which includes the following states:
Sinit: The hand is in the initial configuration, ready to perform a grasp.
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Figure 1: a) Schunk Dexterous Hand (SDH2) with the joints labels; b) detail of
the sensor pad showing the texels on the fingertip; c) grasp configuration with
two fingers working in an opposite way.
Sclose: The fingers are closed until reaching a desired grasp force.
Sopen: The fingers are opened to release the grasped object.
Sgrasp: The object is grasped and the hand is waiting for a command.
SturnC: The next configuration for a clockwise rotation of the grasped object
is computed.
SturnCC: The next configuration for a counterclockwise rotation of the grasped
object is computed.
Smove: The hand executes the next configuration rotating the object.
The state transitions are determined by:
Keyboard signals Kc, Ko, Ktc and Ktcc: These are four signals generated
by the operator using a standard keyboard, each signal is simply generated
by pressing a predetermined key. The signals command the four possible
actions during the teleoperation: close (Kc), open (Ko), rotate clockwise
(Ktc) and rotate counterclockwise (Ktcc).
Force signal SF : It is a binary signal that is activated when Fk > Fd, where
Fk is the grasp force in the k-th step and Fd is a desired grasping force.
This condition is reached when the hand has been closed and the object
is in contact with the sensor pads.
Friction signal SG: It is a binary signal that is activated when the friction
constraints allow the grasp to firmly hold the object (these constraints are
detailed in Section 3). The binary complement of SG is represented as SG.
The state machine for the teleoperation starts in the state Sinit, where the
hand is waiting for the command Kc, to be introduced by the operator in
order to close the fingers. When the command Kc is introduced, the system
evolves to the state Sclose. The system remains in the state Sclose until the
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Figure 2: State machine for the teleoperation approach.
measured force on the sensor pads is greater than a desired grasp force, and
the object has been actually grasped. Once the grasp is done and the proper
force is detected, the system evolves to state Sgrasp. In the state Sgrasp the
system is waiting for the commands Ktc, Ktcc or Ko, in order to do a clockwise
rotation, a counterclockwise rotation or to open the fingers to release the object,
respectively. The finger movements to rotate the object are computed in the
states SturnC and SturnCC depending on the direction of rotation indicated by
the operator.
In these states an autonomous dexterous manipulation algorithm
(introduced later in Section 3) is used to compute the next finger positions
(but no movement is executed yet). If reachable finger positions are found and
the friction constraints are satisfied, then the system evolves to the state Smove,
where the fingers are moved towards their new positions, and, once they are
reached, the system comes back to Sgrasp. If reachable finger positions are not
found or they do not satisfy the friction constraints, then the system comes back
to Sgrasp without passing through Smove, i.e. without executing any movement.
Note that the time-delay that may exist in the communication channel between
the operator and the hand controller does not affect the robustness of the
manipulation, which is locally assured by the system.
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Figure 3: a) View of the two opposite fingers grasping an object; b) graphical
representation of the tactile measurements showing the contact region on each
sensor pad (distances are in millimeters), the bar in the left indicates the value
of the measurement corresponding to each color.
3 Dexterous manipulation
3.1 Hand kinematics
The contact with the object produces a contact region on the tactile sensor, we
consider the barycenter of this region as the contact point between the object
and the finger and the average force over all the region as the contact force, as
proposed in (Wo¨rn and Haase, 2012) (see Figure 3).
Consider an absolute reference frame ΣO located at the base of the finger
1 when the fingers have been rotated to work opposite to each other, and a
reference frame Σti at the base of each fingertip i. The lateral view of the sensor
surface on the fingertips is composed of two parts, a segment of a straight line
and an arc of a circle with radius 60 mm centered at point K = (33.5,−45)
with respect to Σti (see Figure 4). The planar part of the sensor includes the
rows of texels 1 to 5 with a length of 16 mm, and the curved part the rows of
texels 6 to 13 with a length of 28.2 mm. The wide of the sensor is 6 texels with
a length of 20.4 mm in the lower part and 4 texels with a length of 13.6 mm in
the upper part, as illustrated in Figure 3b. The curved shape of the sensor is
taken into account to compute the absolute positions of the contact point in ΣO.
When the tactile sensor in the fingertip i touches an object, it returns a value
in the range [0, 4095] indicating forces between zero and 3.6 N (the maximum
measurable force before the sensor saturation) and the barycenter (cix , ciy ) of
the contacted texels on the sensor pad. This barycenter is considered as the
equivalent contact point. Applying grasping forces large enough, the possible
errors in the contact point and force measurement are negligible in the proposed
approach.
In this work, only the coordinate cix of the contact point is relevant since
the manipulation plane is orthogonal to the ciy -axis and therefore ciy does not
add relevant information. Given cix , the coordinates of the contact points P
′
i
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Figure 4: Dimensions and coordinate systems on SDH2 used for the kinematics
analysis: a) lateral view of the two opposite fingers; b) details of the fingertip
(distances are in millimeters), the shaded region represents the tactile pad.
on the fingertip i with respect to the reference system Σti are given by,
P ′ix =
{
17.5 + cix if cix < 16
33.5 + 60 sin
(
cix−16
60
)
if cix ≥ 16
(1)
P ′iy =
{
15 if 17.5 < P ′ix < 33.5
−45 +
√
602 − (P ′ix − 33.5)
2 if 33.5 ≤ P ′ix < 66.4
(2)
A virtual link is used in order to include the contact point information in
the hand kinematics. This virtual link adds an extra dof to each finger, and it
is defined by the length of the segment ri between the origin of Σti and P
′
i , and
by the angle ϕi between the y-axis of Σti and the segment ri (see 3b). ri and
ϕi are expressed in frame Σti as,
ri =
√
P ′ix
2 + P ′iy
2 (3)
ϕi = arctan
(
P ′ix
P ′iy
)
(4)
The points P ′1 and P
′
2 can be expressed with respect to ΣO as P1 and P2
given by (see Figure 4a):
P1x = 86.5 cos(θ1)− r1 cos(θ1 + θ2 + ϕ1) (5)
P1z = 86.5 sin(θ1)− r1 sin(θ1 + θ2 + ϕ1) (6)
P2x = 66− (86.5 cos(θ5)− r2 cos(θ5 + θ6 + ϕ2)) (7)
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P2z = 86.5 sin(θ5)− r2 sin(θ5 + θ6 + ϕ2) (8)
In order to be able to make the fingertips reaching desired points P1 and P2,
it is necessary to solve the inverse kinematics of the fingers. There are different
ways of computing the inverse kinematics of the fingers, in this work we use a
simple geometric analysis. We will develop here the equations to find the angles
θ1 and θ2 for a given absolute position of P1 on finger 1, the same reasoning is
applied for P2 on finger 2. Using the cosine law in the triangle defined by O1,
C1 and P1 (see Figure 4), the angles ρ, σ and γ are given by,
ρ = arccos
(
−|O1P1|
2 + |O1C1|
2 + |C1P1|
2
2|O1C1||C1P1|
)
(9)
σ = arccos
(
−|C1P1|
2 + |O1C1|
2 + |O1P1|
2
2|O1C1||O1P1|
)
(10)
γ = arctan
(
P1z
P1x
)
(11)
There are two possible solutions for the inverse kinematics for P1, however
only one of them is valid considering the geometric constraints imposed by
the manipulation problem that must allow that fingers work opposed to each
other. Thus, valid configurations are obtained only for values of θ2 satisfying
θ2 > ϕ1 − pi/2. Then, the values for θ1 and θ2 are given by,
θ1 = −σ − γ + sign(P1x)pi/2 (12)
θ2 = ρ− pi/2− ϕ1 (13)
where
sign(x) =
{
1 if x ≥ 0
−1 if x < 0
(14)
3.2 Manipulation strategy
The manipulation strategy must be able to rotate an unknown object using
as input information the tactile and the kinematic information of the hand.
The strategy have to determine a sequence of finger movements to perform the
desired rotation of the object (i.e. determine a sequence of proper positions of
the contact points), while trying to keep the grasping force Fk within a desired
range (Fmin, Fmax). Fk is computed as the average of the contact forces F1k and
F2k measured, respectively, at each fingertip, minimizing in this way potential
measurement errors, i.e.
Fk =
F1k + F2k
2
(15)
The contact force is used to adjust, in the step k+1, the distance dk between
the contact points P1 and P2 existing at step k as,
dk+1 = dk +∆d (16)
with ∆d being a function of Fk according to the follow relationship,
∆d =


0 if Fmin < Fk < Fmax
+λ if Fk ≤ Fmin
−λ if Fk ≥ Fmax
(17)
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where the constant values Fmin, Fmax and λ are empirically determined based
on the sensors response, and the distance dk between contact points P1 and P2
is directly the Euclidean distance given by,
dk =
√
(P1xk − P2xk )
2 + (P1yk − P2yk )
2 (18)
The grasping force Fk, the position of the contact points P1 and P2, the
distance between contact points dk and dk+1 are computed in state Sgrasp.
In order to compute the expected positions of the contact points in the
next step, we consider as hypothesis that the fingers are moved over a circular
path whose diameter is given by the distance dk+1, as illustrated in Figure 5.
This is actually a general initial approximation, since the manipulated object
is unknown. The fingers are moved to P1k+1 and P2k+1 and the distance dk
is actualized to dk+1 at same time. Let φ be the object orientation. The
orientation of the object resulting from the initial grasp is considered as the
reference orientation, i.e. φ = 0. It must be remarked that there are not
external measurements of the object orientation as, for instance, using vision
systems. The variation of φ = 0 are computed using uniquely proprioceptive
information.
The expected contact points P1k+1 and P2k+1 , are computed as,
P1xk+1 = Cxk − (dk+1/2) cos(φ+∆φ) (19)
P1zk+1 = Czk − (dk+1/2) sin(φ+∆φ) (20)
P2xk+1 = Cxk + (dk+1/2) cos(φ+∆φ) (21)
P2zk+1 = Czk + (dk+1/2) sin(φ+∆φ) (22)
where ∆φ is chosen positive to turn the object clockwise or negative to turn the
object counterclockwise. ∆φ is chosen small enough to assure small movements
of the object on each manipulation step. The point Ck is the center of the
circular path followed by the fingers, and it is given by,
Cxk =
P2xk − P1xk
2
+ P1xk (23)
Czk =
P2zk − P1zk
2
+ P1zk (24)
The expected contact points P1k+1 and P2k+1 are computed in states SturnC
and SturnCC depending on the command introduced by the operator to rotate
the object clockwise or counterclockwise, respectively.
In order to avoid sliding, each force applied on the object must lie inside
the friction cone centered at the direction normal to the sensor surface at the
contact point. When this condition is satisfied, the binary signal SG is activated
allowing a transition in the manipulation state machine to the state Smove, where
the finger motions are executed. When SG is not activated (i.e. SG is activated)
the state changes to Sgrasp and the system waits for new commands.
A planar grasp with two frictional contact points is force-closure when the
segment connecting the contact points lies inside the friction cone at both
contact points, as shown in Figure 6. Using the Coulomb friction model, the
friction cone is given by α = arctanµ, with µ being the friction coefficient.
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Figure 5: Two-finger model used to control the object orientation.
Any applied force that belongs to the friction cone will not produce slippage,
therefore the angle βi, i = 1, 2, between the normal direction at each contact
point and the segment between the two contact points must satisfy βi < α. This
condition can be expressed as,
pi/2− α < ωi < pi/2 + α (25)
where ωi, i = 1, 2, is computed for contact point i as,
ω1 = arccos
(
−|C1P2|2 + r21 + |P1P2|
2
2r1|P1P2|
)
− θ2 − pi/2 + ϕ1 (26)
ω2 = arccos
(
−|C2P1|2 + r22 + |P1P2|
2
2r2|P1P2|
)
− θ6 − pi/2 + ϕ2 (27)
The points C1 and C2, the distances r1 and r2, and the angles ϕ1 and ϕ2 are
computed using the kinematics of the hand and the information of the contact
points. A complete description of the kinematics of the hand SDH2 can be
found in (Montan˜o and Sua´rez, 2014).
The reachable limits of the object orientation depend on the friction
constraints and the kinematic constraints of the fingers, which in turn depend
on the shape of the object being manipulated.
4 Experimental results
The described approach has been fully implemented using C++ for unknown
object telemanipulation with the SDH2 hand. Figure 7 shows the set of objects
used in the examples below. When an object is located between the two opposed
fingers of the SDH2, the operator generates, clicking the proper key in the
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Figure 6: Detail of the fingertips and angles used to compute the friction
constraints.
Figure 7: Set of manipulated objects.
keyboard, the command to close the fingers until the measured force reaches
the desired value Fd = 2 N. Note that the initial contact points are unknown,
i.e. the initial grasp configuration changes at each execution of the experiment.
After this, the operator can manipulate the object, rotating it clockwise or
counterclockwise by means of a simple teleoperation.
The material of the sensor pads is rubber and the material of the objects
is wood, cardboard or plastic, thus we consider a worst case friction coefficient
µ = 0.4, which is lower than the friction coefficient between rubber and wood
µ = 0.7, rubber and cardboard µ = 0.5, and rubber and plastic µ = 0.6 (Kutz,
2015). The constant λ to adjust the distance dk is set to 1 mm. The orientation
variation in each manipulation step was set to ∆φ = 0.25 degrees.
As application examples of the proposed approach, each object was grasped
and rotated as much as possible in both senses. Figures 8-13 show, for each
example, the initial configuration of the grasped object, the configuration when
the limits of rotation are reached in counterclockwise and clockwise directions,
and a graphical representation of the variation of the object orientation for each
step during the telemanipulation process. It is worth reminding here that the
variation of the orientation is computed using only the tactile information and
the hand kinematics, without using any external measurement.
The previous examples have shown the evolution of the object rotation
per step, the following example details the evolution as a function of time.
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Figure 8: Example 1: a) initial configuration (left), limits of rotation reached
in counterclockwise direction (center) and in clockwise direction (right); b)
variation of the object orientation for each step during the telemanipulation.
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Figure 9: Example 2: a) initial configuration (left), limits of rotation reached
in counterclockwise direction (center) and in clockwise direction (right); b)
variation of the object orientation for each step during the telemanipulation.
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Figure 10: Example 3: a) initial configuration (left), limits of rotation reached
in counterclockwise direction (center) and in clockwise direction (right); b)
variation of the object orientation for each step during the telemanipulation.
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Figure 11: Example 4: a) initial configuration (left), limits of rotation reached
in counterclockwise direction (center) and in clockwise direction (right); b)
variation of the object orientation for each step during the telemanipulation.
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Figure 12: Example 5: a) initial configuration (left), limits of rotation reached
in counterclockwise direction (center) and in clockwise direction (right); b)
variation of the object orientation for each step during the telemanipulation.
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Figure 13: Example 6: a) initial configuration (left), limits of rotation reached
in counterclockwise direction (center) and in clockwise direction (right); b)
variation of the object orientation for each step during the telemanipulation.
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The commands introduced by the operator to rotate the object are shown in
Figure 14a and Figure 14b. Figure 14c and Figure 14d show the variation of the
joints for each step and over time during the manipulation, respectively, and
Figure 14e and Figure 14f do so for the object orientation as well. The time
elapse between the reception of two commands in the remote system is shown in
Figure 14g, it includes the system delays and the operator response. A snapshot
of the moment when the limit of rotation was reached in clockwise direction is
shown in Figure 14h. In this case the experiment lasted for 270 steps with a
duration of 306.1 seconds. Note that the clockwise object rotation reached a
maximum value -14.88° in the step 175 and remains there until step 186, even
when the operator is still sending rotation commands in that sense. The reason
for this is that the grasps is on the limit of the friction constraints and therefore
the system did not go further in order to assure the grasp robustness and avoid
the object fall. Between steps 49 and 71 and between steps 234 and 253 the
operator introduced commands to rotate the object alternately in both senses,
and the system responds correctly.
In order to show that the delays in the network do not affect the robustness
of the manipulation we include another example in which high and random time
delays were included in the communication channel between the local machine
with the input interface and the remote machine with the robotic hand. The
delays were randomly generated between 0 and 1.5 seconds, in both senses of
the communication. In this example the aim of the telemanipulation was to
rotate the object to -5° with respect to the initial orientation at the grasping
time, and the feedback received by the operator in the local station is only the
object orientation, no visual feedback was allowed in this case. We asked an
untrained person without knowledge of the system response to execute the task.
The commands introduced by the operator are shown in Figure 14a, per step,
and in Figure 14b, over time. The task was accomplished after 57 steps with a
duration of 114.5 seconds. The random delays introduced per step in both senses
of the communication channel are shown in Figure 14c and Figure 14d. The
joint values in each step and over time are shown in Figure 14e and Figure 14f,
respectively, and the orientation of the object, per step and over time, are shown
in Figure 14g and in Figure 14h. Note that despite the oscillation of the object
orientation around -5°, the object manipulation is always robust and stable. A
video of these examples is available at https://goo.gl/3QECq1
5 Summary and future work
This work has proposed a telemanipulation method to rotate unknown objects
using two fingers and tactile information. The objects are initially grasped in
any orientation and the telemanipulation allows to change their orientations
by rotating them in a plane according to the commands given by an operator,
which in this implementation is done using a keyboard.
The approach is based on a shared control scheme, where the operator
provides high level commands without receiving direct feedback about the
forces applied on the object and the system autonomously controls the hand
movements avoiding object falls. The experimental results show that the
approach is effective to manipulate different types of objects.
A natural extension of this work is the use of three fingers in the manipulation
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Figure 14: Example 7: a) introduced commands in each step; b) introduced
commands over time; c) variation of the joints in each step; d) variation of the
joints over time; e) variation of the object orientation in each step; f) variation
of the object orientation over time; g) time elapse between the reception of
two commands in the remote station; h) limit of rotation reached in clockwise
direction (steps 175 to 186).
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Figure 15: Example 8: a) introduced commands in each step; b) introduced
commands over time; c) delays introduced per step; d) delays introduced over
time; e) variation of the joints in each step; f) variation of the joints over time;
g) variation of the object orientation in each step; h) variation of the object
orientation over time.
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process, which would allow to consider other motion strategies addressing the
3-D rotational problem and the use of a system to recognize human-hand
movements that could be used to generate the input commands to the
telemanipulation system.
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